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Vnqul Indians arc n.-iUverf of 
•esl i-onrft of Mexici) who have 
d north from the rich valleys 

nil und Rio Mayo, 
u whence 'they were driven 
>\\K the regime of the' Mexican 
'idem. /Vi-i'lrlo Dlnz, who granl- 

i-ii to forolsners m:my Milimhle 
TVtmo'sHlons of land In these valleys 
;m.l deported trie Yaquia in great
•numbers lo the Yucatan dlslric^ ns 
slaves. Due to its proiimlty t«i the 
International border, Tuoson has 
Uie'oldest Rclllcmeiil of these In- 
iliRiis In tlie alnle. The danee.s 
an-, held at the little 'Indian vil- 
laRO of rnt.rna, just north of 

.ay LTuwon, where, about 120 Yaquis !
•li-ve.- In this idilngo TOe 013 li'itral • 

I.I.WB which were , (n force when ! 
the Spanish, conqnistadores first I 
enine among Ihem arc still used. I 
A small plaza nt the northern c'ml I 
of the vlllace has been enclose,!, i 
.-ind.-here the dances tire held. The! 
bust dance,™ from all Yaqul settle-) 
inents ' In the state attend the. 
nual" Master -tribal reunion. •
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C.unynn i« sood to about a mile 
hoyond Topnnsjo (.'unyon. The hnl- 
11 nee of the roan is passable l>ut 
• luile naiTow in places. The road 
from Las Flores Canyon to Deek- 
i-i-'s ranch Is payable but in very 
J_rid_shape at the present time.

' Tlie City Creek 
i r»> Crest points as far as Arrov 
' Hear I'urlt. U is, only in fal 
1 i-ondltlon— rough in'spots. The Rln 
i of the Wiirld drive is passable wes 
i or City Creek Junction, but roilffl

To the motorist . hungry for 
something different a trip to the 
ceremonial dances of tho Yaqul 
Indians at Tucson. AC!/.., ofjeiH a 
unicnie experience. Splendid road 
conditions are offered from Los 
Aneelen vi« either San Dlep> or 
tin- Salton Sea to Kl Centro, thence

THEATRE
Phone 133

PROGRAM
April 7 to 15, Inc. Two Shows Every Night

At 6:20 and 8:3D. 
Matinee Saturday, 2:30. Sunday contin ous 2:30 till 10:30

,THURSDAY and FRIDAY, APRIL 7-8

COLLEEN_ MOORE
"ORCHIDS AND ERMINE"

With JACK MULHALL
- . - Colleen's B«st! '

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

"The LAST FRONTIER"
\W.th WILLIAM BOYD, MARGUERITE'DE LA MOTTE, 

J. FARRELL MacOONALD and JACK HOXIE

Yaqul, like most primitives, dune 
to express Ms emotion, but has 
carried it to a farther point than 
have most Indians. He 'dances not 
alone to i?lve vent to his joy or 
exultation, but to express his. grief. 
hoj. . or depression. This' is well 
illustrated in the Deer dance, tin- 
Rabbit ' dance, the Antelope anil 
Coyote danecs. The dancing of tin 
Yaqui has been gradually inter 
woven into MB religious practice, 
and" Thus has become a part of the 
observance of some of its rites. 
The dancers wear grotesque head 
dresses of animal heads,- or masks, 
ferocious in appearance, noise-pro 
ducing belts and anklets, and carry 
short swords or sticks. Beginning 
With the first Friday in Lent, when 
they follow and later accompnny 
the procession of the Via Crucis, 
they assume different parts in 
turn, -first as soldiers, then as evil 
spirits, ' and always as tormentors 
of the people who are good. The 
dancers enjoy a large crowd of 
spectators and put forth their beat 
efforts when encouraged b.y a large 
number of visitors) The weird' 
notes of the native 'flute, the- pe 
cullar double roll of the drum, th- 
turn-turn of the beaten gourd;' am 
the harsh rasping of the hani 
goili-d ke'ep Incessant time w'ith th. 
shuffling steps of the dancers. I _ 
is hard to imagine a more unusual' j 
scene than the colorful dancers 
with towering liead-dvesses, waving 
in the spring ajr their bright - 
colored paper flowers and feathers 
of even brighter hues, shuffling in 
quick succession, against a dull 
background of blue and purple 
mountains which rim a desert of 
cactus-ladeu mesas.

Tl«i to -miles of road between 
Yuma and Wellton, Ariz., on the 
Old Spanish route is somewhat 
rough. The' repairs to road in 
vit-.inity of the Aeua Frlo River 
are going ahead rapidly and will 
in, completed within a Sho'rt time. 
It is no longer necessary to detour 
vio Litchfield and MarmeUe into 
P.hoenix. as a short detour off the 
main road is bsin? used at the 
present time.

Circle Tour from IMK An 
geles to I San Diego,' through beau 
tiful ,Pine Valley to lin portal Val 
ley and return via the Saltou Sc

< A rom.antic, dramatic, thrilling, tenaeful. absorbing western photo- n is particularly delightful during the

j play—A beautiful love story superbly developed and interpreted 111 early spring months. It is at this

JVL '_£aJl 'L?!ilJlaI_scre<!11 P layers- '' - If time the desert stretches offer their
' ""^A'lio—* " —^--.-—--—..^—__.._.—II greatest--Ja*ctaatiau,.~£or. the wild

M«rm^id Comedy Fables Mat. Only. "On Guard," No. 2 H ll™*r» '"'* JU8t be*i.nul"B to" 
^ , H bloom. The coast route has a

2nd Chapter, "On Guard." Matinee Only—Don't miss it!

SUNDAY and MONDAY, APRIL 10-11

JACKIE COOGAN

"Johnny Get Your Hair Cut"
His Great Successor to "Old Clothes".

2 Acts Vaudeville
SUNDAY ONLY

Fighters." No. 9 Mat

TUES. and WED.' 
APRIL 12-13

Here at Last!

lAlJRA 
LA PLANTE

"HER BIG 
NIGHT".

._\Witn this All Star Cast. 

EINAR HANSEN, LEE 

MORAN, TULLY MAR 

SHALL, MACK SWAIN. 

ZASU PITTS, WILLIAM 

AUSTIN, CISSY
RTIGERALD, NAT CARR

nedy

THIS COUPON and 10 CENTS'
WILL ADMIT ONE ADULT

__To "The—

"TO RRANCE THEATRE
~""~~ "TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 12TH

beaut> that is truly symbolic of 
Southern California. Leaving. I^os 
Angelic, the wa5f lies through 
glossy green orange groves and 
walnut orchards till the old" mission 
of San Juan Capistrunp is reached, 
and six miles beyond ^the Pacific is 
seen with its white-cj-estcd rollers. 
From this point the ocean is in 
sight tjvith its, ever-changing pic 
tures of beauty practically Ihe en 
tire ilistance into San Diogo. The 
route lies through picturesciue L;>. 
Jolla, perched on a very rugged bit 
of ooastline, theri through Old 
Town with, its plaza and ancient 
buildiiiKS. Next the harbor of San 
Diego is seen, and beyond, North 
Island and Coronailu. If the mo 
torist desires another route which 
is equally beautiful, he may follow 
tlie one which branches east from 
Oceanside. passing' the old San" 
Luis Hey and 1'ala Missions an 
following the picturesque San'Lui 
Key River most of the way to th 
foot of tlie 1'alomar smile. Thi

eni trip Is replete -with historic 
it lies through the oldt, a

Indian territory, rich in relics of 
early days. It theft continues 'to 
Lake Ilenshaw, where, the 'motorist 
has a magnificent view of Palomar 
•Mountain towering at his feet, 
through the little mountain town 
of -San Julian, famous tor Its 
apples, past emerald- hued Cuy- 
amaea Lake, to Pine Valley. Mo 
toring from San Diego through 
Hostoiiia and Alpine, the road rises 
rapidly, and in 3D miles a. climb of 
2000 feet is made. It passes 
through a little valley— La Vail.- 
de los Vlejas (the valley c,r th» 
old women), then up the wide, 
smooth Sweetwater grade, ever 
cl(mbiUK UP into the great pine 
country until the peaceful Pine 
Valley is it-aeln-.l This magrn.ifi- 
cent place of mountain loveliness 
'l,aa, within the last two years, been 
converted into u splendid modern 
playground anil cabin resort ~

had
u short distance beyond Jucumba 
Hot Sprints*. A drive- of 48 miles 
biiiiKB the motorist from u.n ele 
vation of 2800 feet to HI Cepitro, 
below sea level. The desert, in 
bloom, with its miles of lavender, 
blue und white flowers, is ii thlnts 
not soon forgotten.. The trip is 
not complete without a side trip 
to Palm Canyon, the home of the 
olilest native palms in California, 
iitemw past the famous Mission

in KlvIr
California cities, to the starting

WE MAKE OUR OWN \ 
COMPETITION |

We price every lot of Merchandise bought on an actual cost basis—not on how it looks i 
or on what it could be sold for in limited lots. We want a volume business, and we | 
force business by offering you more and more merchandise for your money. i

INFANTS' WOOL MIXED VESTS— 
60 doz.- purchase — 3 for $1.00...........

60 DOZEN SAMPLE HOSE— Nightingale
and other standard silk hose.
2 pair $1.00-^pair..........— ........—...

25,000 yard purchase of RED SEAL 1Q 
GINGHAM, 32-inch— 29c value— yard.. IjC

We buy our bleached and unbleached »MTJS- 
LIN by the bale, 1200 to 1500 yards. 1 ft 
Bleached or unbleached, yard...;............Ivv,

A 1000-dozen purchase of J. P. COATS 
SEWING COTTON every 6 months gives 
us the bottom price. Pf 
6 for 26c; 12 for 45c; each—................ tlC

100-dozen lot purchase 'of UNCLE SAM 
WORK SHIRTS— *• 70- 
2 for $1.50; 3 for $2.00; each................I «H,

100-dozen lot purchase KHAKI 
PANTS-"palr ................. ..............

400-dozen lot purchase of WOMEN'S SILK 
AND FIBRE HOSE— 
3 pair $1.00; pair.......:

Boys' and Girls''TENNIS OXFORDS, 7Q- 
Klay Kort—$2.00 value—pair................lilt

700-pair

A 19,000-yard purchase of SUNNY GIRL. 
GINGHAMS—40c value— ^ 
yard ..............".............:. .........——.——

75 and 100 yard SAN SILK— 
spools, each ...............................'.. 5c
MEN'S ATHLETIC UNION SUITS— ^Q 
good grade—Suit ...............................—-4«lt

MEN'S LEATHER-FACED GLOVES— 
50c value—pair .—....—————.—.—.......

MEN'S LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE UN 
DERWEAR—2 for $1.50; 3 for $2.00; *7Q 
Suit .——..'.-..-..——...... ...———-— ! «lv

36 and 40 BARONETTE SATIN— 
2 yds. $1.25; 3 yds. $2.00; yard—....

REAL" LINGETTE, full pieces— 
,2 yards $1.00; yard......——..——- 59c
CHILDREN'S -HEAVY WEIGHT 
SUITS—value's to $1.00— some 
slightly soiled—3 for $1.00; each.....

UNION

39c
COMFORTERS for % beds—Slight 
ly soiled;2 for $3.50; each..————

SINGLE BLANKETS— 
each „.}-...:.—......————

PEQUOT 42x3& CASES— 
each .........—.....—-,——.— 35c
We buy our Sample Handkerchiefs in 
$500.00, $750.00, $1,000.00, up to $2,000.00 
lots, and you get the benefit of our quan 
tity buying.* .Handkerchiefs, box of 
3—5c, lOc, 15c',- to..........-....--..--——-

5/VOMEN'S FABRIC GLOVES — Imported,
small sizes—65c value-"- 1A _

a pair ..............*..„...........:...—...-...-.——I*!*

$3.00 and $4.00 WOOLEN 
GOODS—3-yards $5.00; yard. $1.98

1,000-yard purchase of GEOR- < 
GBTTB CREPE—3 yds. $3.00; yardi

27-inch DAISY CLOTti—firsts— 
6 yards $1.00; yard;...................—....... 19c
HOPE MUSLIN— ' • 
7 yards .................................................

CHILDREN'S STAMPED DRESSES—Oftrt 
75c value—3 for $1.00; each................J»rC

FULL SIZE COMFORTERS—Pep,
feet in every way—2 for $5.50; each

PEQUOT SHEETS, 7^x90— 
each ........................................... il.29
ALL LINEN TOWELING- 
yard .................................... 19c
32-inch GINGHAMS- 
yard .....-.•:.^.................. 12c
BABY PANTS— 
3 for 50c; each.....

J. P. COATS and STAR PEARL 
COTTON—3 for 26c; fpool.........:....

MEN'S AND BOYS-, TENNIS SHOES— 
values to $2.50—not all sizes— <M 00 
a pair .........'........................................... v*«

BOYS' DRESS CAPS—
2 for $1.50; 3 for, $2.00; each....; 79c
MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT HICKORY QO 
WORK SHIRTS— each ..........................JOt

100-pair purchase of PILLOWS— 
2 for $1.50; 3 for $2.00; each......;....

50-pair purchase of PILLOWS— 
2 for $3.60; 3. for $5.00; each.........

Short Length RAYON SATEEN and 
REAL LINGETTE— yard L...........-........

PAJAMA CHECKS 
yard ..."...•.............'...... 15c
27-inch GINGHAMS- 
yard ....„.........'.............

J. P. COATS MERCERIZED 
eOTTON— 10) for $1.00; spo

lOc 
lie

J. P. COATS STAR -6-STRAND FLOSS 
PEARL COTTON, in skeins— fibre silk A 
floss — 3 for lOc; all....................-....v-_........^t

MEN'S CAPS— odd lots-
each .............-.....-..——....-——.——- 39c
MEN'S KHAKI J3APS— 
2 for" $1.00; each............ 59c
MEN'S HIP OVERALLS—
a pair..........—..——.—.......- $1.00

MEN'S BIB OVERALLS—sizes 32 
to 52........--..,-^. :....89c, $1.39 to

5000-yard purchase^:of Manufac 
turers' ---—-•••

(Pi on
to ,JJ

25c
'500 yards WHITE BROADCLOTH— 
mill run — yard ....... .——.'.. ......-..— ...-.-.-

MEN'S SCOUT WORK SHOES— (j»1 ^Q 
Endicott Johnson make — a pair...,.— j)i«i J

MEN'S HIGH GRADE WORK SHOES— 
Comflex, Original Chippewa, Endipott John- 
sonMakes. Why pay, other stores $4.50, 
$4.75, '$5.00 and $5.50 for these same 
shoes? 2 pair $7.50; 3 pair $10.50; 

. a pair ...... •:....... ........:....... ....... :-........ .

9-4 and 10-4 SHEETING— 
yard ,.................................—::. 39c
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS—values 
to $3.95—each .................................

MEN'S ROOKPORD SOCKS—heavy— 1C 
2 pair 25c; pair.....——..—........._.......... lUt

MEN'S $1.50 DRESS CAPS— 
each ..—..—..,...——.———.—— 95c1
MEN'S ARATEX- BOFT COLLARS— 
Why pay 35cf—each ............................ 25c
MEN'S ENDICOTT JOHNSON MOCCASIN
TOE WORK SHOES—
2 pair $5.50; a pair.....:..... .........../...

550-palr purchase of MEN'S HORSEHIDE 
GLOVES—Why pay others $2.00 anO'$2.25? 
2 pair $2.75; 8 pair $3.75; 
a_ pair ... .........^.;...........!.V,......".........

'STAMPED AND'HEMSTITCHED 70
PILLOW CASES—pair ........................... I IfC

SHINOLA POLISH— 
4 for 26c; each..........." 7c
SHOE LACES—Why pay lOc for 
same'grade?—6 for 25c; pair.......... 5c
MEN'S 16-INCH BOOTS—Chipfeew-a and 
Weyenburg—waterproof stock, oil' fl»O AC 
tan—2 pair $16.00; a pair..................«PO.«F*J

Other
grades.....".-............—............$7.95 to

Why pay more?
$11.95

MEN'S STARCHED COLLARS— | C 
2 for 2'5c; each...........-.......-.....:.--.......l*H/

5£-inch SILK MIXED CREPES- 
65% silk—3 yards $2.00; yard.... 79c
CATALINA 
VOILES — ..49c to 59c
BIAS TAPE— 
3 for .................. .25c
We have more Fancy Work to show you 
than several regular stores. We buy at 60c 
on the dollar or less, and sell you at .less! 
than what regular dealers pay for these J 
lines.

MEN'S KNIT TIES— - ' 
3 for 50c; each ...........................................

.100-dozen purchase SASSY JANE 
HOSE—2 pair $1.75; a pair.....................

A LOT OF RAYON AND—— —... 
2-END CREPE—yard ............,........"....

NORMANDIE VOILES— OQ 
3 yards $1.00; yar<J....................................t)«rv

A close-out of a wholesale stock of Undef- 
wear—Men's, Women's and Children's, 
our prices on these lots, sample jobs and 
clean-ups-; some slightly soiled.

MEN'S ALL-SILK TIES— 
3 for $1.29; each ................. 49c

Buy now at the lowest prices in, 10 years. Take advantage of our chain store buying 

and lower overhead ami cash selling. V
Save from 15% to 50% on the prices of staple merchandise. We handle some mitt; 

run goods, but every item is advertised for what it is—no sugar-coated phrases.

Our business is on the increase. We are going ahead with better values every dayj 
in every way. We work harder—w cut out all the buying corners—we buy for less- 
we sell for less—no bad accounts—one head bookkeeper for 7 stores—no guess worl 
When you buy at the Sample Stores you are not paying the other fellow's bills. Yoi 
are paying-the rock-bottom Cash price—that is all.

106 to 108
Diamond St

Redondo
HAWKINS & OBERG

The Sample Store 1319 to 1321
Sartori Ave.

Torrance


